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1.  Purpose of the pro ject and indicative results.

Stock assessment of bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus) is generally based on longline fishery

catch -per-un it-effort (C PUE) as an index of abun dance of the stock.  Unfortunately, fishery-

dependent CPUE  does not necessarily reflect abundance of the stock, but rather the catch ability of

the stock. Catchability, in turn, is dependent to a considerable extent upon variable oceanographic

conditions. Since the preferred foraging habitat of bigeye tunas appears to be the 8-15o C water at

or near the base of thermocline, variability of thermocline depth could significantly affect

aggregation of bigeye tunas. According to work by Boggs, Brill and others, bigeye tunas remain

in the upper 10-90 m at night and repetitively migrate vertically between 350-500 m and 50-150

m during the day. This behavior suggests that at times when the thermal structure is depressed,

bigeye tunas may be generally deeper and less aggregated due to their extended vertical

migrations. Although the stock ab undance may be unc hanged, ca tchability and C PUE are

reduced. Conversely, when the thermal structure is elevated, the habitat is generally shallower and

bigeye tunas may be more aggregated, resulting in  increased catchability and C PUE. Likewise,

horizontal and vertical velocity shears have a profound effect on catchability and CPUE by

modifying the dep th of penetration an d performance of longline gear. 

Based on these considerations, the role of oceanography on the aggregation and

vulnerability of bigeye tuna in the Hawaii longline fishery are being investigated: 1) to examine

closely the relationships between bigeye tuna CPUE and oceanographic features observed using

moored, shipboard, and sa tellite time series of the vertical and horizontal structure of the upp er

ocean, and 2) to utilize those relationships to develop methods to improve stock assessment

estimates based on standardized logbook CPUE using remotely sensed observations of sea surface

height, sea surface tem perature, ocean color, and surface wind s.  

2.  Progress during  FY 2002.  Pro vide a thorough discussion of accomplishments and

problems.

BIGEYE Mooring

The first major component of the Bigeye Oceanography Program involves the

establishment of an oceanographic mooring to provide a high resolution time series of the vertical

structure of temperature and currents in an area with moderately high and temporally varying

values of CPUE. The BIGEYE-2 mooring, deployed at 20o36.3'N, 161o34.4'W on 12 December

2000, was successfully recovered on November 24, 2001 by the NOAA Ship Ka’imimoana. This

second dep loyment of the mooring resu lted in 11.3 month time series of vertical temperature



structure from 9 SeaBird temperature recorders at depths of  75, 100 125, 200, 250, 300, 400,

500, and  700 m, cu rrent velocities over the upper 300 m from a pa ir of upward and  downward

looking SonTek AD P (Acoustic Dop pler Profilers), and current velocity, tempera ture,

conductivity, and dissolved oxygen at 350 m as recorded by an Aanderaa RCM9.  Problems

encountered were limited to the failure of the two shallowest SeaBird temperature recorders, at 25

and 50 m.  The recorder at 25 m was found by the manufacturer to contain broken  electronic

componen ts; the recorder at 50 m  was not properly set up to record d ata.  

Due to problems encountered with the Aanderaa RCM9 current meters on the year one

mooring, a decision was made to postpone the deployment of the year three mooring until the

cause could be determined and remedied.  According to the manufacturer, the company

determined in  early 2002 that there was a firmware bug in  some of their produc t lines. When

sampling in "burst" mode, as were those on BIGEYE1, the RCM9 did not return to its quiescent

state after the sampling interval. Consequ ently, the expected battery life was greatly reduced

(preliminary estimates were 50% of specified battery endurance).  Unfortunately the repair

upgrades for the models employed on this m ooring are prohibitively expens ive.  

In October 2001 a solicitation was posted for a JIMAR/NMFS Oc eanographer to work on

the BIGEYE Oceanography Program, whose primary duties are to process and analyze the

timeseries data co llected from these moorings , along with data from satellite and shipboard

timeseries, in support of the study of the role of oceanography in aggregation and vulnerability of

Bigeye Tuna.  The successful candidate was identified in Novemb er.  Unfortunately, due to

heightened security and immigration measures in response to the 9/11 attacks, it appears that the

candida te, a citizen of the United  Kingdom, will not be ab le to report for work until August 2002. 

Research Cruises

The second major component of the Bigeye Oceanography Program is a series of

shipboard  surveys to (1) expand the spatial representativeness of the mooring observa tions, (2) 

closely examine the vertical water colum n structure assoc iated with ocean ic variability; e.g.,

fronts, eddies and frontal meanders, and (3) obtain information of longline performance

particularly in response to prevailing oceanographic conditions. Over the course of the project

thus far, five research cruises (April 1999-2001 and November 199 9-2000) aboard the NO AA

ship Townsend  Cromwell  (TC) have been conducted and  have focused on obtaining measurements

of dynamic oceanographic variability and its influence on the biology; a sixth research cruise was

postponed to Ju ly 2002. During  these cruises, the primary activity include closely-spaced

conductively-temperature-depth (CTD) casts conduc ted to observe water properties at very high

vertical resolution.  

In lieu of a second research survey this year, we opted to participate on a 20-d commercial

longline fishing trip aboard the F/V Tucana which enab led sampling tha t otherwise would been

less productive if attempted on the TC.  A total of 13 longline sets were made on which two

sections of longline on each  set were instrumented  with 3 to 6 time-depth-temperatu re recorders

(TDRs) and hook timers.  Thirty fish were caught on the instrumented sections, eight of which

were bigeye tuna.  Addition ally, three large viable bigeye tuna (ca. 70-110 lbs.) were instrumented

with Wildlife Compu ters popup sa tellite archival tags (PSATS) upon capture and released.  All

three PSATs have since released from the fish with times at liberty ranging from about 10 days to

six weeks; these  data a re curren tly being analyzed .  Information on  core temperatu res of bigeye

tuna were also collected with internal temperature loggers inserted upon capture of twenty-nine



fish. These data a re being examined in collaboration with  John Kaneko, PacMar, Inc. 

Satellite Remote Sensing and CPUE

The final major component of the Bigeye Oceanography Program involves examining

relationships between surface features observed using satellite remote sensing and both the

vertical structure of the upper ocean temperatures and currents and fishery-dependent CPUE  of

bigeye tunas. Efforts continue in refining the use of Topex altimetry to index changes in vertical

thermal structure. Preliminary examination of concurrent in situ vertical temperature collected on

research cruises an d along track Top ex satellite sea level height measuremen ts indicates tha t there

is a generally a good coherence between the two param eters (Fig. 1).  This coherence reinforces

our optimism that algorithms can be developed enabling the linking of satellite-sensed sea surface

height to estimate vertical water column structure of the upper ocean.



3.  Plans for the next fiscal year.

During FY2002, the Bigeye Oceanography Program will continue data collection and

analysis activities as originally proposed.  BIGEYE-3 is planned for deployment in November of

2002, again with the generous assistance of the NOAA Ship Ka’imimo ana.  The mooring will be

instrumented with SeaBird temperature recorders, the Sontek ADP pair, and the 350m Aanderaa

RCM 9, with temperature, conductivity, and dissolved oxygen sensors, in the same configuration

as BIGEYE-2 . One research cru ise (11-30 July 200 2) aboard the TC will again survey the

dynamic region  influenced by the North Equatorial Current (NEC ) and North Equatorial Counter-

Current (NECC) region along a NE-SW Top ex passover track an d a second cooperative venture

with a commercial longline fishing vessel is planned for November 2002.  Activities and

objectives for both research and commercial fishing trips will be similar to those on prior trips

conducted  earlier in this study. 

4.  List of papers published in refereed journal during FY 2001.

None

5.  Other papers, technical reports, meeting presentations, etc.

Musyl, Michael K., Richard W. Brill, Christofer H. Boggs, Daniel S. Curran, Thomas K. Kazama,

and Michael P. Seki.  2002. Vertical movements of bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus)

associated with islands, buoys, and seamounts of the Hawaiian Archipelago from archival

tagging data.  [Abstr.] EOS83(4):OS307. [presented at the 2002 AGU/ASLO Ocean

Sciences M eeting, Honolulu, HI, 11-15  February 2002 .]

Seki, Michael P., Robert R. Bidigare, Rick  Lumpkin, Jeffrey J. Polovina, Donald R. Kobayashi,

Pierre Flament, and David G. Foley.  2001. Mesoscale cyclonic eddies and pelagic

fisheries in Hawaiian waters. [Ext. Abstr.] Proc. MTS/IEEE Oceans 2001 Conf., pp.

1590-15 94. [Presented a t the MTS/IEEE  Oceans 20 01 Conference, Honolulu, HI, 5-8

November 2001.]

Seki, Michael P., Robert R. Bidigare, Rick Lumpkin, Pierre Flament, and Jeffrey J. Polovina.

2001.  Biological and fishery implications of cyclonic eddies in Hawaiian waters.

Presented at the North Pacific Marine Science Organization (PICES) 10th Annual

Meeting, Victoria, B.C., Canada, 5-13 October 2001

6.  Names of students graduating with MS or Ph.D. degrees dur ing FY 2001 .  Include title

of thesis or dissertation.

At present, there are no students involved in this resea rch activity. 

7.  For multi-year projects, provide budget for the next year on a separate page.



BUDGET: FY2002

The Role of Oceanography in Aggregation and Vulnerability of Bigeye Tuna in the Hawaii

Longline Fishery from Satellite, Moored, and Shipb oard Time Series

I. DIRECT COSTS:

A. Person nel:

Oceanographer (12 mo)     39,500

Computer Programmer (12 m o)     34,300

Student Helper (12 mo)     10,250

Total Salaries and Wages     84,050

Fringe Benefits (reg. 30%, student 2.5%)     22,396

TOTAL PERSON NEL:            $ 106,446

B. Equipment:

 TOTAL EQUIPM ENT:                  $           0

C. OTHER DIRECT COSTS:

Servicing year 3 instruments       3,100

Cruise supp lies       5,000

TOTAL OTHER DIRECT COSTS: $    8,100

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS: $114,546

II. INDIRECT COSTS:

20.4% of MTDC $  23,367

TOTAL BUDGET FOR YEAR 4: $137,913


